
APPLICATION UNDER RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 2005

To

The CENTRAL PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER

The DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, GRIEVANCES & TRAINING

NORTH BLOCK-NEW DELHI-110001

Contact Details:

1. Name of the Applicant: Parag Bapat

2. Mailing Address: Vera 706, SJR Verity, Kasavanhalli Rd, Off Sarjapura 

Rd, Near Amritha College, Bangalore: 560035, Karnataka 

3. Whether a citizen of India:  Yes

Details of information sought:

With due respect I seek the honour to enquire about the following matters,

1) Kindly provide the name of the department  in Government of India where the RRs of one
feeder cadre have been denotified, while the RRs of other feeder cadre were notified and not been 
replaced till date?

2) Kindly provide the RRs along with Gazette notification belonging to any department under 
Government of India where RRs of one Feeder cadre stands denotified and never notified till date, 
while the RR and Gazette notification of other feeder cadre were notified giving the other feeder cadre 
an unfair advantage to be notified as Group A service despite being in Group B service in their old Rrs?

3)Kindly provide the RRs along-with the gazette notification of two feeder cadres in any department 
under Government of India who merge at certain level to become one single cadre from inception till 
date?

4) Kindly provide information about whether there is an example of de-notification of RRs of entire 
cadre, in any department under Government of India and there is a mention of a particular post, at a 
certain level, ostensibly to give an advantage to every post except the base post in the cadre?

Is there any example of recruitment in  any department by Government of India where a direct 
recruitment was made to a say X post which was partly promotional & partly deputational at the same 
time direct recruitment was also being done to the base post to which the X post was the next 
promotional post to a post  say Y? Was this appointment anomalous & what action did THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, GRIEVANCES & TRAINING did take then and what action it will 
taking now to protect the seniority the appointees appointed to post Y?



5) Is there any example of recruitment in  any department by Government of India where a direct 
recruitment was made to a say X civilian gazetted post which was partly promotional & partly 
deputational at the same time, where direct recruitment was also being done to the base post to which 
the X post was the next promotional post to a post  say Y(Both posts were gazetted in nature) and also 
to non Gazetted post say Z(Ex cadre post) in another feeder to feeder cadre(Which was non gazetted 
post but equivalent post to Y in pay-scale) was the  direct appointment to post Z was anomalous & 
what action did THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, GRIEVANCES & TRAINING did take then 
and what action it will taking now to protect the seniority the appointees appointed to post Y now? 
Give the copy of the entire note sheets with copy of the final orders and views of the  DEPARTMENT 
OF PERSONNEL, GRIEVANCES & TRAINING

Application Fee: 

Rs 10 by IPO No.    08F 467662                                    dated    04 July 2012

Pay to: CPIO, The DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, GRIEVANCES & TRAINING 

Payable at: New Delhi

(Additional fee, if any, will be deposited on intimation.)

DECLARATION:

I declare that I am a citizen of India. I assure you that I shall not allow/ cause to use/ pass/share/display/ 
or circulate the information received in any case and under any circumstances, with any person or in 
any manner which would be detrimental to the Unity and Sovereignty or against the Interest of India.

PLACE: Bangalore Signature of Applicant

DATE: 04 July  2012

Speed Post Consignment Num   EK488628553IN


